
What’s in this box?

This software installer kit can be delivered with 
the  following content based on the needs of your 
company.

Software installer kit (USB-BLACK)

This USB contains software setup and updates  
as well as our e-learning content.

Ocean Company Specific Content (USB-BLUE)  
This USB contains company specific  
e-learning content.

Miscellaneous Content (USB-YELLOW) 
This USB contains optional tools and content.

Ocean Recovery Kit (USB-RED) 
This USB is used to restore training computers 
delivered by Ocean Technologies Group.

1. Why do you need to update?

To ensure that you are equipped with the newest  
training  content you have received this update.  
It contains new and revised e-learning modules and 
updates to the  software. Follow these introductions  
to get up to date on your training content. 

2. System requirements  
for Ocean Learning Platform

Operating system
 Windows 10 
 Windows Server 2012  
 Windows Server 2012 R2 
 Windows Server 2016 
 Windows Server 2019

All client OS that is at  
least Pro or Business  
edition is supported.  
Home, Education editions 
are not supported.

All server OS that is at  
least Standard Edition  
is supported. Essential  
and Foundation editions 
are not supported. 

RAM
 Minimum 1GB RAM 

  Recommended 2GB  
RAM  or more 

Storage
Storage space usage  
will vary depending on 
your selections in point  
nr. 3. Complete content  
installation is approx 
160GB.

Please note – Additional 
disk space should be  
reserved for increasing 
SQL database.

CPU
  32-bit systems  
Intel or compatible  
minimum 1 Ghz.

  64-bit systems 
minimum 1.4 Ghz.

3. Time to upgrade your software

  Insert the USB-Black in your computer and open the 
folder. Double click on “Ocean installer” to start the 
application. 

  Follow the onscreen instructions. Take note of the 
“Choose components” screen. You can select whether to 
install all e-learning content (select “Complete content”) 
or limit the installation to the modules included in your 
subscription (select “Scope content”). 

  Once the installation is completed please generate an 
export of your latest training results and send it to your 
company’s training address. Within the hour you will 
receive a reply with an updated configuration file for you 
to import in Ocean Learning Platform which completes 
the upgrade.

  If Ocean Company Specific Content (USB-BLUE) has been 
delivered, install this by running the application “Ocean 
Training Library” found on the USB.

4. Need more information?

On software installer kit(USB-BLACK) you will find some  
quick guides to help you get started with your new system. 
Please go to \quick guides\Ocean Learning Platform  
and you will find the  following Quick Guides:

  Quick guide for onboard administrators 

  Quick guide for onboard personnel
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5. Using the software on a Network

  When a computer running Ocean Learning Platform 
is connected to your network, the software can be 
accessed from other computers through a web browser.

  Open a web browser and enter:  
http://xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx:8080/start/  
Where x is replaced by the server’s static IP  
or host name (e.g http://123.567.123.456:8080/start/).

Important! 

Store this box with its USBs in a safe place.  
You might need it later for installation of additional 
e-learning content.

Do you need help?

You can find answers to most of your questions  
in the help section of the software.

If you still need help, our global support team  
are standing by to answer to answer questions 
 and provide assistance to resolve any problems  
you may encounter.

Email: support@oceantg.com


